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Portland First in Its Class to

r Oversubscribe Quota.

STATE VICTORY YET LAGS

Record for Oversubscription in Ore-- -

goa Held by Columbia County,
Which Ranks 200 Per Cent.

By the standard of victory that It
raised at nightfall yesterday. Portland
is presumed to be the first city of its
class to have reported attainment of
the required oversubscription in the
united war work drive.

Given an original quota of 1300.000,
asked voluntarily to increase this
J430.000. the city campaigners hav
tolled so unremittingly that the off
rial fia-ure-s stand at 1450.591. But not
for Ionic. Although the campaign i
officially concluded in Portland, con
ttervative estimates place the final
figure, which will not be determined
until the close of the week, at not less
than $500,000.

Oatrr-s- at Deficit 2S.OOO.

As for the outer-stat-e districts, with
an increased subscription quota
S700.000. they had reported last nigh
an arrrecate of $474,000. Combined
with the Portland total the cross total
becomes 9J4.S91 for all Oregon, or a
existing deficit of $225,109 in the total
quota of $1,150,000.

."While the city campaign is officially
ended. Director Ames has Instructed
the workers to complete all district
asd furnish the necessary certificates
nf their finished task. Persons wn
have not subscribed are reminded that
the duty is an Individual one. ana ma
the rltv's success does not lessen in
nhlfration that Is theirs.

Kor the convenience of those who
have not yet subscribed the Liberty
Temole will remain open the remainde
of the week, listing all voluntary sub
frictions that may be offered. During

the Interveninr time the process of
checking up for final figures will oc
cupy the staff.

Heveral Shipyards Vet to Report.
The present city figures do not in

elude several shipyards and other in
riustrial enterprises which have not
yet reported. Their aggregate eub
scriptions are certain to be substan-
tial, but officials of the drive vary in
oDinion as to the ultimate total of
oversubscription.

"So far as we know." said Director
Kverett Ames. "Portland is the first
large city to complete its original
quota and oversubscription of 60 per
cent. Kach or us is happy at tne epien
did result, attained in the face of un
usual and trying difficulties, such as
BO other campaign has encountered.

"Our workers had to contend with
the apathy that prevailed to some ex-

tent and that found expression In the
statement. Tne war is over." In addi-
tion their task was rendered more dif-
ficult by the influenza situation, while
tor the same reason we were not per
mitted to utilize our speakers' bureau
until late in the campaign.

"The city staff more than appreciates
the zeal and enthusiasm of the many

possible by their utiring effort and
loyalty to the cause. There has been
no unit of the drive that has not proved
Its indispensable value.

Leadership la Landed.
"Though any attempt to give indi

vidual credit must of necessity neglect
the hundreds of workers; whose effi-
ciency and effort was unvarying. It Is
permissible to name the splendid work
and leadership of William M. Ladd and
Ken Selltrur. who secured many of the
larger subscriptions, and of . K
('oman. otf thn industrial division;
Henry Read, of the house - to - house
campaign; Miss Wasserman, executive
secretary, arid Colonels A. K. Doyle and
C. D. Bruun.

Throughout the state the war work
drive will continue until victory iden-
tical with tnat of Portland Is reached
by every county, declares Orlando W.
liavldson. et;ite director.
,'' 4'olassbla leaaty 200 rer Cet.
' The record for overubscrlptlonof

the original quota is held by Columbia
tVjunty, 25th among the elnterhood to
pass Its allotment, with 200 per cent
subscribed.

One of the most successful open-a- ir

rallies of the. series was held at noon
yesterday be Core Liberty Temple, with
music by the .Multnomah Guard Band,
solos by Mrs. Leslie M. Scott, Mrs.
Esther Hocan, and Mrs. Mae Alameda
tlcorge. and addresses by Hon. Milton
A. Miller and .Elton Watkins.

; "Our might has been thrown Into
this war." said Mr. Miller, "not that
we might acquire land or power or
gold, but through a love for mankind;
and we pledged our lives, our fortunes,
and our sacred honor, as did our fore-
fathers of old. in order to spread to
the remotest confines of the earth the
ifoctrine that all men are created equal.
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GRAY BOOT

of quiet elegance
shown at

in neutral tones of soft
gray kid; hand -- turned
soles; long: fore part;
Louis heel; plain toe.
Priced at

$15.00
See it at tha
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u
Petticoat Lane
Shoe Store for Women

So. side Alder, 2d door from Park.

o

land that liberty and democracy should
I be enthroned where despotism and
autocracy held sway.

S,OO0,0OO Mra to Be Cared For.
"My friends, 2,000,000 of our men are

f till on foreign soil Thev have done
Itheir part and done It welL Some are
sick, some are wounded, and we are
anxiously awaiting their return. That
they will come back to you clean in
mind and body is due to tne protective
measures taken by this Government
and to the loving ministrations of the
seven organizations which have united
in this drive, for the purpose of rais
lng funds to carry on the work until
the last of our men shall have been
returned safely to his home.

"The work must go on, and these
arrftnfutlntii tnnt nAl h restricted hv
lack of funds. They cannot do any- -

and moral support of every citizen.
Every dollar contributed to this cause
helps to make easier and brighter the I

homeward path of our brave men.

Pread Record Established.
"This great and favored State of

Oregon has established a proud record
as a leader in war work and all patrl
otic movements. I am sure that she
will proudly share in the present great
work of providing comforts and enter-
tainment for her sons and the sons of
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MWHUB HAS FAITH

PEOPLE'S ABILITY

Reconstruction
Weathered Well.

TRADE DEVELOPMENT NEED

Representative

McArthur, in
all states who are about to turn from Congress for the Third Oregon Dis- -
tne patns or war to tne i trict. speaking at the noon luncheon
paths ot honorable peace they did of the Chamber of Commerce yester
so much to bring about." day, voiced his faith in the of

onowing is tne summary or fori- - the American people to guide the des
land divisions and teams in the Var tinies of the Republic throuarh thenorx drive, snowing tneir parucipa-- 1 period of reconstruction.
tion in the total that added another I Development of coastwise trade on
conquest to the city's patriotic en-- 1 an immense basis was forecast and he
deavors: I declared his conviction that American

Division 1. Colonel A. E. Doyle I ships In that commerce must pass
w. p. .lotifa $ 2S.77.o through the Panama Canal without the
w- - ' Payment of tolls. His talk was brief.
i ' ty kei iv "'ii!7 .i pertinent and punctuated by applause
rv P. .
H. It. Alnworth

A. Lewis . . . . .
Fr- -i Keller
Phil Jletwhsn ..
L. W. Cronan . . . 3.803

Total 1 $183,600.38
Division 2. Colonel C D. Bruun

is.
8.

.OS

Mx Hlmth t
lieorre o. Bowen
T nomas ................... 11. 4- -
l. A. Patlulo
J. S. O'Uorman 4.i(7!i.7
A. J. Bale 4.XM.03
Frank K. 14.J1K HO

Frank K. Nase, 3 !7 HI
H. R MrCutcheon
Ira L.. l;ig tt.mo.97

Total 3 $153,110.78
Mouse to House. Henry Reed'

unanes a. apii a
Mrs. J.uuwlg-- HlnwB

s. M". J. AlvorU
Waller II. Daly
A. Ronenxtcin
Kev. J. C. Rollins
K. A. Sullivan
Major Sophie Harris
J. A. Jjtnition ..................
Mr. J. P. O'Brien .--

1.. K. Tarter
!taau Swett .................

Shank
Will Moore

Total house to house.
Total of above.

Bors and Girls
at Temple .......

2N.473.H0
m.vm
7.S3.11.3n

Division

13.an3.3n
l.l.ms.lM

Kerr
7o.7oJ.3l

Andrews

Division
Manager

Vietory
Collected

45
U.R'.n.sn

7.4KO.J:

64.:
1.2KS.40

2.S10.6H
7.c)8.73
8.874.O0

70S.
IH.431.flI

7.0-J-

2.S42

7.C9.03

'reparatory schools snd colleces 3,783.00

attained

purposes.
,Mrr-inr-- .. ououra mponeo. "Rie willreported'

director, nlsht be.
Mood River. Union. Deschutes. Crook, Industrial conditions.
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ttiTLO. rained U750: Polk $12,700. raised $10..

bherman 3j..o, raised t32S0; Tillamook
raised tsoiis: Umatilla $.4,200. raised

.".S.OOO: l"nion raised $18,000: Wal
$!soi. rained $US0U: Wasco mo.

raised $I.5-V- : Washington
lrt.osn: Wheeler raised $3050; Yam- -
ill $18,550. raised tle.2Gl.
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9000 anything
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he precincts were to me to of the

from. Portland every
Box this call I feel that
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this county. The States the that I

his its ve isport $217.

Quota Not
CKXTRALIA, Wash.. Nov. 18.

was threatened
time ad- -

he Lnlted entered the war, in
versubscrlbing its to a patriotic

Total subscriptions this morning
the War Work fund

leaving the district to raise
$3000 .before night to Its

minimum allotment. A house-to-hou-

,,-- . Marf --.Avs. Willi. VTC(

Oversubscribes Quota.
WOODBURN, Or., Nov.
Woodburn today not only

he $1723 in War
ut oversubscribed per cent ad- -

campaign dis- -
managed by N. Hoffard.

Captain Walter Johnson.secretary W. MisBler and a corps
of lively workers.

Philomath Goes
PHILOMATH. Or.. 18. (Spe-

cial.) Philomath gone over
the top In the war work fund. Her al-
lotment of was quickly.

Vancouver Campaign
VANCOUVER. Nov. 18. (Spe-

cial. Vancouver Is going as
as it in the United
drive, so three days additional
been and is

that Wednesday the
will be reached. The work-

ing are doing better in
many of tha men, is

said solicitors. William B.
DuBois, chairman of the in the
city, said today that those who gave

sums will be increase
their subscription.

Vacation Last Five Days.
UNIVERSITY Eugene,

18. (Special.) Men of the
Army here will re-

ceive passes for Christmas.
will be so that

more half of the men will be
absent at the time. The passes
will be granted during period of

21 Thanksgiving day
will be a holiday Student Army

Corps men also, classes
will meet on Friday. The

of university will va-
cation on as well as Thanks-
giving;

Pacific Work.
NEWBERQ, Or.. Nov. 18. (Speclat)

four by
the influensa epldemlo. Pacific College

ed morning, with a
of entering who

special arrangements making
up

19,
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Cpon Vital Questions.

C. N. Representative

strenuous
the

ability

K3.1

United

that appreciation by the busi
men, who turned out In

numbers for the first members' forum
held six

Referring of work of th
session, McArthur lauded Rep

achieve
in the committee public lands.

of which will become chairman
the new Congress is organized

remarkable advancement for a
ber who served but three terms.

Representative Hawley was likewise
commended for accomplishment and
the rank he have on the
great House on
tions. Immediate problems of recon
structlon and demobilization were
touched upon, though in to
latter the programme the Adminis

t.xts.li tration not known, the signing
the armistice Mr.

Arthur left Washington.
Bill Almost Ready.

The revenue measure had passed the
House and gone the Senate, it
was referred to the finance committee.
where it was pared down and al- -

11.644.13 most ready to be reported back when
the armistice was signed, he said. It
will all have gone over again.

.S43S.8O0.41 We all have the Idea of getting
4n country normal basis as

possible. behooves Congress to
exercise care common sense

Grand total t4AO.801.67 not hamstring business for political

Counties over top on .bas ?f no.rmalivld.on. stato last vert
Wasco. Agricultural

Sherman, Multnomah, velopment will doubtless
Portland. Malheur. Jackson, tremendous Impetus, ex
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divided
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Slnnott

we enough waterpower to turn
the wheels industry as great as that
of New Kngiand. It should be

and when it is it will add lm
mensely to the speedy of
Portland and Oregon.
Mr. Slnnott, has done splendid work in
the prosecution this measure, which

KLAMATH DRIVK passed houses and in .con
ference. He made a splendid rec- -
nril fnr n. n f m her rfin haa enrvoH Anlv

ndications Are That County's Qnola three terms and when new Congress
win IH.I..J organized will be the chairman of

I on public lands, with
FALLS, Or.. Nov. I places on other of great

Increase the. the to his district and
United War Work drive to was "Without attempting to say
reported at by Chairman merely to make you feel good, want
A. II. Kpperton. to was a great

outside yet to be I receive reports manner
heard I In which responded to

The Chelsea Company, of of the war. there Is no
the first organization patriotic In

top in quota fori United than district
plant was $20. and final the honor to represent. If there
showed
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anything In the people of
are interested in legislation be
Congress, or anything before the

departments I do, I want to
tell me about It.

He

T. Dougall, was chairman Of thefailure for since luncheon. Preceding

Nov.

of Representative McArthur. Fred
Lockley? returned from France,

he In Y. M. C. A. work at
the front, told something of his obser-
vations and experience while in service.
Importance of team-wor- k as applied to
operations on the western front wascanvass mado by 13 teams naj.u m.o "n,"B iWlUlJipo
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Pastor Gets Tear's Leave.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Nov. 18. (Spe

cial.) Rev. M. L. Hutton, pastor of the
Riverside Congregational Church, who
has been suffering from a nervous
breakdown, was unable yesterday to
participate in the service planned in

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUB

GOOD

frequent salaries.

INTERESTING WORK
Pleasant, fascinating.
Associates carefully selected.

Eastern Star Red Cross Workers Meet From 5 Today, Auditorium Fourth Floor.

SPECIAL NOTE Date for, Mailing Overseas Gift Parcels Has Extended November 30.

We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Purchases Amounting to 10c or More Always Ask for Them

Portland Agency for Gossard, Nemo, Bien Jolie, and Royal Worcester Corsets. On the Second Floor.

ARTISTIC
PICTURE --

FRAMING
4TH FLOOR

PLACE
YOUR ORDERS

AT
ONCE!

PAY

10 to

Been to
With

Olds,Wortman &
Reliable Merchandise Reliable

WITH ONLY 30 SHOPPING in which do Christmas buying, early chooSing of is essential.
Every department ' of the store has splendid stocks of holiday merchandise and our force of trained salespeople
will gladly you with suggestions and otherwise do their best to your Christmas shopping here a pleasure- -

fiber
$16

$25

of and
ban.

a of absence a

S.

Or., Nov.
C. S. and R. W. ex

over
at tne

measure
publication

filed with

RepresentatiTe,

Representative,

collection may be
Salons

something useful be delighted
attractive garments. Many beautiful

negligees messaline de chine, and
Jimbroiderea jumonos ts.

shades $6.50 $38.50

Robes
warm

materials a distinctive designs.
or

selections early $3.49
Pendleton all

For ftlhe Hinnis
Inexpensive
and Useful

The .Drapery Section,
Floor, suggestions

home-keepi- hearts.
TABLE SCARFS of imported

silk tapestry, American
6ilk. New de-

signs. Priced $2
VEL0UR Couch Covers rich

Oriental designs. lieavy
quality. Priced special,

LACE Curtains beau-
tiful designs $7.50 $12.50

CHESTS beau-
tifully polished Tennessee
cedar. Priced $16 up $60

celebration peace the of
the influenza has granted

leave for year.

NEARLY $2000 EXPENDED

W.

File Statement.
SA1.BM', (Special.)

Jackson Hagood
pended 1,01.25 in putting the de
linquent tax bill last election
and in of the
fixlnir compensation of
legal notices, according to a

Secretary Olcott .today.
Other statements today were as

follows:
tv r Hnwlfv. Congressman First District

"o.
A. K. McKariana, Bupcnnucuuout

illvi.lnn fl floctalist. nil.

and

and

red

and

M. I. Clifford, juage, nijnin uib- -
trlct. Democrat. $113.20.

crepe

Bath

behalf

A. M. ollette. iaie nenaior. rum dis
trict. Independent-uemocra- i, jama.

O. H. Koster. state Senator, Third Dis-
trict, $17.

John B. Bell, State senator, ais- -
trict. Depublican-l-lemocratl- c,

John Gill. Blato senator, district.
Republican. Democratic, nil.

James H. ceuaior, mm mw
trict. Independent. $1)4.89.

Robert S. Acheson,
District. nil.

James preseniauve,
Independent, nil. y ,
wheeler, inira

trict. Republican,
Westerlur.d, Representative, utfntn

District, Republican, $96.55.
Loyal Graham.

District. Republican-Democrati- c, nil.
Joseph Neely, Representative,

trict, Socialist,

-

H. C. dis
J. A.

loin dis
Alvlna Hasen. jstn Dis

nil.
w. A. Tuckor, dis

trict. Socinlist.
0ore 11. Merrymsn, 2 1st

trict. Republican, $30.

Ranger to Assist Here.
Albert Wlesendanger, of the

Eagle campgrounds, which have
closed for the season, during the

Winter months,' will assist in the dis- -
rlct offices here.

start with.
Rapid and in

clean,
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Methods

remaining gifts

help make

fine of these seen in the
Garment Second Floor. Women who favor
giving will with
these 6tyles

j,fn and
tancy Silk in Japanese

All the pastel to

Second Floor New Robes, made up in soft,
in wide range of

Roll square collars, trimmed with cord girdles
satin. Make to $20

Robes colors priced $25

Third
offers timely

in gifts for

French
tapestry

at up to
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to

lifting
He been

C. Jackson It. Hagood

IS.

$973.01
for
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L.ah

Kepubllcan.
rourtn

Haaiett. tiaie
Representative, tjecona

Republican,
s'ullerton, xnira

District,
Kepresentative,
nil.

M. Representative, 15tn

nil.

trict, Socialist,
istn

nil.
Representative,

been

to
increase

A

of

Bread Boxes $1.70 to $2.70
Comb. Steam Cookers, $3.50
Dutch Ovens $3.00 to $5.35

for

gift House Slippers is a wish for Christmassy comfort! All
the wanted kinds are in felt and leather, for women and
children. Better choose now, while stocks are complete. First Floor.

COAST

NIAGARA FALLS MAN PLEASED

WITH POSSIBILITIES.

Alexander J. Porter, of Shredded
AVhent Company, in the City

for First Visit.

Alexander J. Tortcr, former presi
dent and now chairman of the
nf the Khreriried Wheat Company, of
Niagara Falls, New York, is a Port-
land visitor today. In company with
S. McGuire, Mr. Porter, his wife and
daughter, will make the trip over the
Columbia River Highway this fore-
noon and leave tonight for Oakland.
This Is the first visit the head of one
of America's largest caterers to
public has ever made to the Pacific
Northwest and he is enthusiastic over
what he has seen and announces his
intention to come again.

"The Pacific Northwest has been
known to me throui h the splendid
volume of business we have had from
here," said Mr. Porter at the Hotel
Benson last evening, "but it Is interesti-
ng: me more when brought to realize
the part It has been playing In
the war and the splendid promise of

commercial importance in the res-
toration of commerce after the war.
It has long been my wish to come to
Portland and now my stay must De too
brief to see as much of the city and
lta surroundings as we should like.
This trip was the result of going to
Vancouver to say good-by- e to my
v.ho is going to 6lberia with a Cana
dian contingent. Desiring to visit our

District, Repubiican-uemocrati- e nu PsMfln roast factory at Oakland, the
C. K. Woodson, Representative, -- .a uis--

Ranger
Creek

forest

great

opportunity presented to stop over in
Portland for a day.

"My view Is that the greatest op-

portunity for business expansion this
country has ever seen has been opened
as a of the war. The
American people and the country have
been educated to think In terms
Instead of by the limitations of our

- j
Telephone operating offers many advantages to young women who are seeking employ- -

. ment at a good salary with opportunities advancement.

PERMANENT POSITION
Work is steady and permanent.

Many opportunities for advancement.

PLEASANT
Light and well ventilated offices.

Comfortable lunch and recreation rooms.

Store Northwest

And

Bath

HERE

H v
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES ,

1

Annual vacation with pay. ' zz.
Sick Benefits, Death Benefits, Pensions, without cost

EE Good Character and Good Health are required. Young women between the ages of 18 and 26 are
referred. Previous experience is not necessary. Our employment office is located on the Sixth Floor,
Room 601, in the Telephone Building, Park and Oak and is open from 8:30 A. M. to 6:30
P. M. We invite you to call at thi3 office and Miss Thomas, who will gladly discuss the
matter personally with you. An appointment may be made by calling Broadway 12000.

g The Pacific and g
H Room 601, Sixth Floor Park and Oak Sts. ,

King
Full Speed Ahead for Christmas

Dainty Kimonos
Negligees

Thanksgiving Roasters

Headquarters

Christmas Slippers

OPPORTUNITY

Telephone Operators
WANTED

SURROUNDINGS

Telephone Telegraph Company

Pll!lllllllllllllllll!llllllll!l!lll!!llll!lll!lllllllll!lll!l!llllllllll!llllllllllll!lllllll!lin

Royal Restorer
Shipment Just

preparation that restore gray hair its
original removes dandruff the
hair from falling out. Royal Hair not

dye, but upon roots hair.
Beauty Shop, Floor

Practical Gifts
In Leather

Main Floor Over-nig- ht Bags,
Back-Stra- p Purses, Children's
Purses, Coin Purses, Bill Folds,
Music Rolls all styles and
leathers. Choose now for gifts!

Third Floor
Lisk Self-Basti- Roasters

$2.75, $3.50 up $4.50
Model Self-Basti- Roasters

polished steel, priced $1.90
Food Choppers 980 $3.50
Percolators $4.00 $7.50
Aluminum Tea Kettles $3.75

. Aluminum D'ble Boilers $2.75
Aluminum Jelly Moulds 7$
Waffle Irons priced $2.00
Electrical Gifts

of
here men,

board

the

result great

world

for

meet

own boundaries. We have had an edu-
cation in constructive work. The Pa-
cific Coast country will unquestionably
have a great share the develop-
ment that is going come quickly.

"Portland Is as near to Vladivostok
ships commerce as Cana-

dian ports. The measure com-
merce depends solely upon
in business. American business men

thinking and acting terms
International trade.

Mrs.vW. Clark, Jr., Dies.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. Mra

Clark, Jr., wife Clark,
Jr., Los Angeles and Butte, died here
Saturday after a long illness. Her
husband and father-in-la- Former
Senator Clark, and other mem
bers the family were with her,
Mrs. Clark formerly AUce s,

Virginia City, Nev. She
married about 13 years ago.

BREAD LIKE
MOTHER

MADE
you realize how much de-

pends on the baking powder? In
these war times, when

kinds flows is made neces-
sary, a pure, efficient leavening
power must used.

Crescent
Baking

Powder
Will meet a 1 1

r e q uirements.
It alwaysraises thedough perf-
ectly.

All Grocers.
Crescent,
25c a li).

E350

Crescent Mfg. Co.,
Seattle, Wash.

RAZORS

large

Streets,

Hair
In

color, prevents
Restorer

directly the the
2d

your

ability

MakeYourHusband
Proud of You

BY IDA CLAIRE.

Any man even gi stingy wants
his wife well dressed. A well dressed
wife raises a man's social station and
business standing. A shabby wife
shames him.

Make your husband proud your
good style and your GOOD SENSE
eettinsr your clothes the Cherry way
a few dollars down and a few dollars a
month. The Cherry stores over
California patronized the best
people. They sell ON TERMS the
USUAL CASH PRICES. They
389-9- 1 Washington St., Pittock Block.
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TOYLAMD
Is Open

SANTA CLAUS says this is to
be the greatest Christmas the
children have ever had and,
judging by the thousands of
things he has assembled in Toy-lan- d,

he is going to do his part
to make the little ones happy.

Bring the children in and let
them see the wonderful new toys.
Dolls, Games, Animals, Mechan-
ical Toys, Balls, Trains, Drums,
Black Boards, Tree Decorations,
etc. Take elevators to TOY-LAN-

ON FOURTH FLOOR.

Getting Too Fat?
Try This Reduce

Feopla who don't srrotr too fat m-- o ll a
fortunate rxrrptioii. Hut if you find the
fat accumulating or already cumbersome, hi
will be wlrj to follow tills aujtizeition. tolih'h
is endorsed by thousand., ot poople w bo
know. Aak your druKim (or if you pro-f- r

writ to the Marmola Co., 8H4 Yom
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich.) for h hir c.eof Murmola Prescription Tahletn. 7."o isthe price the world over. Ty dolnsr this yon
will be aafe from harmful drug and be able
to reduce two, three or four pounds a. week
without dieting or exorcise. Adv.

BIG EATERS GET

KIDNEY

Take Salts at first sicm of
Bladder irritation or

Backache.

WUrM V I ! I I NhYS . y
Til 1.11 UUI niUULIJ A

.FEELLIKE LUMPS

lUI. U-rt-U, 11mm

TROUBLE

W'-MJ-

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much and all
our food is rich. Our blood, is filled with
urio acid, which the kidneys strive to
filter out, they weaken from overwork,
become sluggish; the rliminative tissues
clog and the result is kidney trouble
bladder weakness and a general decline
in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumns ot
lead; your back hurts or the urine Is
cloudy, full of sediment, or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-
matism when the weather is bad, get
from your pharmacist about fourouneca
of Jad Sails; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts Is mado
from the acid of grapes and lemon Juice,
combined with llthia. and has been used
for generations to flush and stlmulato
clogged kidneys; to neutralize the acids
in the urine so it no longer is a source
of irritation, thus ending bladder

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; rannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wat- er beverage and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make

mistake by having a good Kidney
flushing at any time. Adv.

For Burning Eczema

Greasv salves and ointments should not
be applied if good clear skin is wanted.
From any druggist for 35c, or $1.00 for
extra large size, get a bottle of temo.
When applied as directed it effectively
removes eczema, quickly stops itching, and
heals skin troubles, also sores, burns,
wounds and chafing. It penetrates, cleanses
and soothes. Zemo is a clean, dependable
and inexpensive, penetrating, antiseptic
liquid. Try it, as we believe nothing yoi
bave ever used is as effective and satisfying.

Tne E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland. 0.


